UTAH LAKE SHORE TRAIL
HOTPOTS AND AMANDA LANE

UDOT PIN 14987
• Hotpots Segment: 4,500 feet (0.08 miles)
• Amanda Lane Segment: 3,600 feet (0.07 miles)
• Completes gaps
• Continuous trail
•Contributes to goal
• Included in State and Regional active transportation plans
Project Progress

• Trail design at 90%
• CatEx complete
• Public meetings
• Agreements
• Section 404 Application submitted - permit pending
Wetland Impacts

- Hotpots Segments: 1.38 acres
- Amanda Lane Segments: 1.55 acres
- Total = 2.93 acres
Cost Estimates

Original Cost Estimate: $996,000.00 (funded by UDOT/MAG)

Updated Cost Estimate: $1,296,000.00 (6.77% match included)

*Items not included in original scope:
1) Boardwalk EPA Site, 2) Mitigation Site, and 3) Stormwater Permitting.
Boardwalk

- Boardwalk
- Wetlands
- $120,000.00 cost
Wetland Mitigation Site

- Wetland Mitigation
- Restoration
- Removal
- Planting
Wetland Mitigation Site

Existing Condition

Proposed Restoration
Drainage/Stormwater Improvement

- Current discharge
- FFSL requirements
- Cut ditch
- Consolidation
- Permits
Request For Funding

• Additional $300,000.00 ($96,000.00 from MAG contingency, $204,000.00 from Utah County funds)
• Total funding $1,260,000.00
• Construction in winter 2019/2020
• Trail open in June 2020